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ï s PROBABILITIES.1
Cold feet at night if you 
haven’t a good Water | 
Bottle. Buy the Crown Brand.

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited
28 Kin» St. We.t. Manning Arcade.The Toronto WorldWilliams
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THE CRISIS DELAYED.%

ff MAN ?
not a doubt About it.- An element ot newness is stamped 

>o our

VK?»„WAS PONT **éFALL HAT STYLES.
HRISTY’S

fa
?

t •jt -a
• fr > Trades Unionists Will Try Once 

More for a Settlement.
make stands as a leader, while 

I the styles of
TRESS in ENGLISH or 
SJETSON in AMERICAN

\ are right up todate.
FUR SHOWROOM is re- 

Liete with <11 that is NOVEL in 
[FURS.

The Evidence Now Seems to be 
a Mathematical Juggle. .1? 11

« Im y \
I

APPEAL TO BE MADE FOR A CONFERENCE.MUCH HINGES ON THAT SCRAP OF PAPER.
\

as. H. Rogers,
84 YONGESTREET

(Just above Kind.
I Report That the Employers Want to Kill 

Trades Unionism Denied.
Assistant Manager Bogart Tells of His Work 

of Investigation.
• |

LX1
1 t ,■ <x

*
x x

SOMETHING GOOD TO
He Thinks the Figures on the’ Paper Found In Mrs. McCreer’s 

Dining Room Showed the Amount of Good Money In the 
Bank at the Time of the Robbery—Ca nnot Say Why Such a 
Slip Should Have Been Madè Out—Ponton’s Private Flnanc 
Ing, Mr. Bogart Says, Created Suspicion, but There Was 
Little Evidence Given Yesterday That the Accused Might 
Not Be Able to Explain Satisfactorily. •

J* Surrender of Jirga Tribesmen In India-Gang of Burmese Made 
a Mad Rush at Mandalay, but British Officers and Sepoys 
Beat Them Off After a Hot Skirmish—Spain Replies to Min
ister Woodford’s Note in a Guarded and Diplomatic Way- 
Filibusters Used the AriSgrican Flag as a Shelter, and 
Through Them the Wâr Was Prolonged—Cabte News.

Txmdon Oct. 12—A meeting lot the started m a balloon from here this mon» lxmûon- .V”, TT . ... ing, in an attempt to cross the channel.Federated Trades Umons was held at ^ hopes t0 descend safely in France. 
Carlisle yesterday for the purpose of The balloon descended safely at 4.30 
discussing the question of calling ou-t this afternoon near Donnait, in Somme, 

,, Jr tho 4 miles northwest of Amiens. Mr. Pol-all of the men composing the uniras kck telegraplls that the trip waa a
represented Got. 15, to be m sympathy gp^t success, 
with the strike of the engineers. If the
question is derided in the affirmati ve, Thl« Shepherd Wu a Hitler.
it means the stopping of thirty indus- Lyons, France, Oct. 12.—A shepherd it means tne sxoppmg ot j named Vacher has been arrested at Bel-tries, including the boiler makers, ship- u mUes from cjtp> charged
wrights, carpenters,, plumbers, brack- wj(h committing a series cif so-called 
smiths and pattern makers. Jack-the-Ripner murders. He lias con-The meeting did not decide the main gsaedj» kihin^ three^shepherds, three
question of calling out the trades union Vacher, the authorities announce, was 
ists, but resolved to appeal to Mr. C. formerly confined in an asylum for the
T Ritchie, President of the Board of insane. The series of murders attributed
,7V , _node" to him commenced m 1894, and the»Trade, to summon a conference u appear to have been actuated by purely
the Conciliation Act of representatives bloodthirsty instincts, as the victims 
of the Employers’ Federation and the ..were all poor people. They were ter- 

m, • _in jmàsis for ribly mutilated after their throats had unions. This will delay the ensis tor ^ ^ and all ,the women were erkn-
at least two weeks. inatUy assaulted. J

It has been said repeatedly that the --------
Employers’ Federation went into the Compolserv In.araaee le HwMmrlaed.
^ent fight with the ?0te AfToTlo O^h^adoptS
smashing the trades unions, but the a bill making insurance against sickness
tiers disclaim ahy such desire. The Lx- COmpulsory in - the case of all persons 
ecative Committee of the federation has tot having independent means, 
issued a statement affirming that it be- " . ”
lievee that Mr. piemans of Sreman, 12,-The circular
Brothers & Company (Limited), who of ^ Turki|& Government, sent to the 
is now on the Continent, was incorrectly p0wera on the subject of the Island of 
icportedThe other day when-me papers Crete, proposes the disarmament of both 
asserted that he had said -bh&bthe fédéra- (jhristiaiDs and Mussulmans by Ottoiuan 
tion wamted to get rid of trades union- troops, co-operating with the inter- 
ism altogether. _ national forces, all’to be commanded by

The work of making heavy guns a* a European General in the Turkish ser- 
Wootwich Arsenal as beang serious iy vjce; the appointment of a Governor of 
discussed owing to a shortage of «toet, (jT€lte fy thé Sultan and the formation 
which is due to the contractor», rncriaa- af tt gendarmerie corps, a The citcul ir 
ing the Whitworths and Cammed is, nav- point» out the necessity of taking
ing locked out -their workmen. immediate action.
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Take Home r* 
To Your I 

Wife I
OUC COLLECTION «F

28 DUTCH BULBS

m
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trance of the building, through the window 
and hallway, wns mentioned. The rooms 
were hired fro-m' him by Mr. Douglas and 
Ponton was the tenant of the latter.

\ That Slip of Paper.
Grange to4d of his sister, Mrs. McGreer, 

handing him the slip of paper containing 
the numbers and asking him If It was the 
combination.

Before Mr. Grange’s evidence was read 
to him and the 
ittog to go out 
raised hand remarked :

“Order ! All them that wantp to go 
wants to go out now while the noise is.”

Then Mr. Grange's evidence was read and 
an" adjournment made for lunch.

lB#ulen*a Landlord.
At the afternoon session A. E. 

of the Paisley House testified as 
Ponton boarded and had a room at my 
hotel. Two months ago I asked him to 
take a room outside ror my convenience, 
as the house was too full. Other boarders 
had done so and he said he would. He 
visited several places and they were un
suitable. Mr. Grange bad three rooms in 
the Grange Block, which he offered.
I told Ponton and he agreed to take 
rooms, after seeing them- Mrs. McGreer 
was living in the rooms And she moved 
upstairs. One objection Ponton had to the 
rooms was the poor facilities for emptying 
slops. Grange mentioned the roof at the 
back, but Ponton did not like this idea, 
which included a slop pull on the woof, 
which the chambermaid who 
from the hotel would have to take via the 
back window to the steps and out the 
back way. Grange v said that had been 
the usual way. Witness stated that Pon
ton’s board was payable on the 11th of the 
month and he recognized one of the cheques, 
exhibit C, as one given to him by Ponton 
last mottth. He could not swear whether 
he had deposited It or been paid the cash. 
Ponton (now «wed him $1- or $13. There 
was no;financial advantage to Mr. Ponton 
In taking the rooms.

The chambermaid who went over”from the 
hotel the morning after the robbery 
Miss Mary McCannr Witness said 
was no nicer man than Mr. Ponton In h‘s 
boarding house. He did not spend money 
freely and was highly respected by almost 
everybody'.

Napanee, Oct. 12.—The preliminary tn- 
reetigatlon In the bank robtiery case; will 
probably be concluded to-morrow or next 
day, as it is understood mât only a few 
more witnesses, ipcluding the detectives,are 
now to be examined. To-day’s proceedings 
brought out the testimony of Assistant 
Manager C. A. Bogart of the Dominion 
Bank/ÎTorontq. Throughout this evidence 

^accused manifested more attention to 
the case than be has done at any other 
session of the enquiry. The court room 
was, as usual, crowded, and more than 
once the friends of the accused applauded 
the proceedings. The evidence of the de
tectives to-morrow is Waited with anxiety.

Magistrate Daly occupied his place on 
the bench, and at the barristers’ tables 
were Mr. E. Gns Porter for the prisoner 

v and Mr. J. y. Madden and H. M. Deroche, 
Q.O., for the prosecution.

Caretaker Whalen’* Story.
The first witness to take the stand this 

morning was Thomas Whaled, a typical old 
soldier and Irishman, who Is caretaker of 
the Dominion Bank branch, à position he 
has held for ten years.
Clerk Green’s duty to light the gas in the 
bank at night, but he could not say who 
did It on the night of the robbery. He 
was on the bank premises odvt&e- following 
morning at 6 o’clock, and everything seem
ed the same as on any other morning. He 
swept up the place and put the sweepings 
Into a can in the hall.

*> I*’
For wlSter flowering In the house.
1 Black Calls Lily.
1 Chinese Sacre<| Lily.
3 Freesi^s, pure white.
3 Dutch Hyacinths. , , *

(Red, white and blue.) \\
6 Narcissus Poeticus.
3 Allium Neapolitanufn.
3 Tulips Due Van Tholl.
2 Spanish Iris.
3 Spa rax Is.
3 Scilla Amoena Slberlca.
Culture directions with each order. «

f:

hungry crowd was begm- 
the sheriff arose and with-aV < i ! O;m
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Douglas
follows: Ci t180 and 132 King-street east [ \ 

Tel. 1862.__ Opposite the market .
X

me. gm ttile

/Bird Bread. r 4?£

- '■£
Patented and Registered.

|Iot much in the name, but 
it secures to bird-keepers ad
vantages unobtainable under 
any other. Patent Bird Bread 
works many wonderful cures 
among sick- birds. There’s- a 
ten cent cake in every one 
pound packet of Cottams 
Seed. [112]
NOTICE "ÊÏÏ!-

If/ '
He said It was

*7went over
Betk Sides.

:j '
When this can

in the * direction of Michigan) : Now, if I 
tario, I believe 1 could carry the next clt

Would get full the contents were emptied 
In the cellar. He swept the hall after 
sweeping the office and noticed some chips 
of wood near thé door.. He took no notice 
of however," thinking someone had
probably béeù whittling. He did not see 
the hole In the partition, as it was covered 
with some old screens that had been 
around the place a long time.

* Cross-exarfilned by Mr. Porter, Whalen 
eald the hall was no part of the bank and 
he would not take so much pains, and pos
sibly a considerable amount bf rubbish 
might accumulate. There was an occasion
al day that witness did not sweep the ball. 
Porter told him of the difficulty In getting 
the vault open on Saturday. He did not 
know of the robbery until the next Mon* 
flay.

i
d only gerry-COTTAM * CO. lOTOOH, Hardy (gazing 

mander that State and ad
Mr.ts. m

6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD, 10c. ; PEBtM 
BOLDER. Sc. ; SKEW. 10c. Witti COTTAMS SEED yen 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three timei the value et 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAM , 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. 96 pages—post bee 25c.

was
there d it to

-

WHITHET AT FQIELOÏ FAUS. WORKING WITH THE I-BATS.TWO PALACE boats

JIBGA8 BAVE BUKBEJfDEBED.-• Frêne* I. Have 11,000 Mere Soldier».
Paris, Oct. 12.—The Budget Commit

tee ot the Chamber of Deputies has vot
ed to increase the standing army by 
12,000 men.

Bank Inspector Began.
There was a stir In court when the next 

witness was called. He was Clarence A. 
tiogurc, assistant munsger Dominion Bank, 
Toronto, a former Najianeean, who began 
as a junior and has served Hi years In the 
bank. His evidence was as follows:

To Mr. Madden: X was apprised of the 
robbery on Sunday, Aug. 28. 1 was advised 
of the vault being wrong on the Saturday 
by the générai manager, and I had - the 
Tavlor Safe Company send a man down to 
Napanee. After consulting the manager I 
left Toronto with Detective Hodgiue and 
arrived here at 2.30 a.m. Monday. I went 
into the bank at 7 a.m. 1 Inspected the 
manner In which the place had been 
broken into and then got Mr. Baines to open 

was njxt called, and deposed that Ponton* tj,e There was no evidence that force
had dealt with him during the past few had been used in opening the vault, nor on 
months. Ponton had an account with him, ‘^^tfttand'noUlhmm,'ôf vto.enre on tte" 
which commenced on Dec. 22, 1896, The upper compartment and there was no lock 
account totalled $9.30, mostly for repairs, on it. The lower compartment was not 

.. q ien7 hv opened at that time, but it was subeequeul-pald Sept. 9, 1897, xt bother by j^r compartment If locked could
cheque or cash witness could not say, t(ut be opened by a Key, and there was no cv;- 
ie was a cheque, he thought. If so, he donee that It had been opened lniany other 
might have deposited it In the bank in the wa>"- 
usual way. The deposit receipt would show 
fhls.

Cross-examined by Mr. Porter, witness 
said Ponton was certainly not an extra
vagant buyer, and that most of the ac
count was for mending old clothes. One ac
count was for alterations In a pair of bicy 
cle pants which were much too large for 
him.

“They were secondhand pants, do we 
understand that'/" said Mr. Porter.

“I think,” said the witness, “that he 
told me they were his grandfather’s.”
[Laughter, In which the prisoner Joined 
heartily.)

Witness said he did not consider It at 
all an unusual thing.

Xorbing In This. Klllier.
T. J. Davis, the next witness, insured 

Ponton's life In July, 1807, for $3000, and 
was paid the flrst Instalment in July. Wit
ness said Ponton gave him a cheque, pay
able then, and one to be presented a month 
later. To Mr. Porter, witness said ^h 
was nothing unusual In his transactions 
with Ponton, who had taken the Insurance 
on a cheap plan and half credit, and the 
cheques were So divided up that thej 
would run over into the next month, when

“1 did 
as his

Which Arc le Be Unlit In Torcnlc for the 
Boule Between the Queen City 

and Freseett.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Specml.h-Senator 
Forget, president, and Lieut.-CoL Hen- 
shaw, director, of the R- & t>. N. Co., 
■will leave here tomorrow for Toronto, 
where they will have an interview with 
the Bertram firm, and the result will, 
it is expected, tie the construction in 
Toronto of two palace hearts of 271 
feet in length, to cost $250,000 each, 
and ito run between Toronto and Pres
cott New blood in the shape of Mont- 
reâl and Toronto capitalists will also 
enter the R. & O. directorate, and a 
grand scheme of amalgamation may be 
looked for, taking in the Niagara Elec
tric Road, the Queeneton and Toronto 
steamers and the R. & O.. embracing a 
line of communication from Buffalo to 
the Saguenay under one management

Cock's Turkish Baths, 3*4 King W. 
Oven ell night. Bath and bed #1.

Kaulbaeh Molds Ills SeiW
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 12.—The election 

case against Mr- Kaultiach, the Con
servative :
County, was dismissed a.t Bridgewater 
to-day by agreement between the coun
sel. Kaulbaeh holds the seat.

' Fire sale—Bibbed Paramatta waterproofs, 
bine or black,double-stitched edges, regu
lar 88, for St. Halted Service stores, *3 
Venge er IT King-street Last

To Bring Them Back Again.

The hat or fur garment which you may 
buy at Dineen’s at the old number, 81 
Yonge-street, at actual cost price this 
week, will do more than anything else 
to remind you of Dineens, in Dineens' 

building, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance, whenever real good value 
in either hats or furs is sought again 
in the future. That’s really one of the 
objects iii selling hats and furs at cost 
prices before the removaL

F. MeCIlllvray Knowles, AB.C.A.'s sale 
or nnlattags will be held at Townsend's 
a notion Booms. King St W, October 28th.

Tbenght.
The man who gives intelligent thought 

to the subject of life insurance will in
sure his life. Have you ever inquired 
into the subject? The Confederation 
Life Association publish a set of pamph
lets in which the different plans of in
surance are fully explained, and wjll 
tie glad to send them to anyone who is 
thinking of insuring. Address Confed
eration Life Association, Toronto. 333

One Thousand Electors and Ladles Turned 
Ont le Hear Political Tapés 

j*. Discussed.

Fenelon Falls, Oct 12—A large and 
representative gathering of the East 
Victoria electors met in the skating rink 
here to-night to hear the - leader of the 
Ontario Opposition, Mr. Whitney, and 
others discuss the political questions of 
the day. The meeting was in the inter
ests of Mr. 3. H. Carnegie, Conservative 
member for the riding. Colonel Sam 
Hughes, M.P. for North Victoria; Sam
uel Fox, Conservative candidate for tv est 
Victoria in the coming election, and H. 
J. Lytle, President of the East Victoria 
Conservative Association, addressed the 
meeting, and urged their hearers to sup
port Mr. Carnegie in the comiqg con
test. There were a large number of 
ladies present, Who took great interest 
in the several speeches, which were lis
tened to with close attention throughout 
by the thousand ' people who had come 
to hear the political questions of the 
day discussed. ’ The meeting dispersed 
after cheers had been given for the 
Queen, Mr. Whitney, Mr. Carnegie and 
others. ______ -

IutereetlHg Experiments by Means of the 
Fessenden Apparatus -Locating a 

Murphy Button.

A large gathering of surgical experts 
wa<tch>d the operation of the Fessenden X 
ray apparatus at Ohajidlers’, in the Con
federation Life Building, last night. Dr. 
Cameron brought down a man named 
O’Dell, who had been suffering for five 
months with a 
ach. The rays

dividends. Bemund Punitive Expedition "»* »•« » 
Good Deal of Bemegh.

Simla, Oct. 12.—A despatch from Mo- 
mund announces that the Jirga tribes
men have surrendered their rifles and 
have solemnly sworn to maintain the 
peace and drive out Lmra Khan s fol
*°ThcT"troops forming the Momund puni-

r^sstiU’ysszakZss
of the insurgent natives.

TROUBLE AT MANDALAY•

” 1i

0M1N10NBANK
Wine crap Will Be Light,

London, Oct 12.—The Times tp-day. 
publishes a number of letters train pro
minent wine merchants, showing »th*t 
the French vintage for the year rs very 
kad, the production being about only 
half the nominal requirements of-Fmnfco.

Spanish outlook is also bad. The, 
Italian vintage, on the contrary, ik éx-7" ” 
ceptionally good In all Starts of the toun-

Noti.ce is hereby given that a DIvidend ofbrinriftutiSn ,ruhed.üyaÇip.- 1
Xaffie^-Te BanriaV Ho'neem 

Ills City, on and after
SUNDAY, THE 1st DAY OF NOVEMBER

Murphy
located

button In Ms stom-
It, as they did also 

a compound fracture of the tibia of Fire
man Wilson agd a fracture of .the humerus 
of Fred Beales, both having resulted from 
the runaway at the late Are. The instru
ment was in charge of Mr. D. N. Seeley, 
President of the Fee=endcn Company at 
Pittsburg. Pa. There were present, among 
others: Dre. Powell, Warden Gllmour, 
Brown, Camerdn, Peters, Oldwrlght, Alex
ander, Harris, D. W. Macpherson and 
Young.

Ther.nton W.en't Extravagant.
J. L. Boyes, gents' furnisher. Napanee,

The Transfer Boots will be closed from 
he 21st to the 31st October next, both day»
■elusive.
By order of the BoatiL^ qAM Rle, . I 

_> General Manager.
Toronto, Sept. 21, 1897.

VXtry.

Times from Buenos Ayres says that 
Mandalay, Burmahf Oct. 12.—A gang there-have been good rajni in the south 

of 25 Burmese, armed with Jong knives, and a 8]jght rainfall in the north, so 
rushed through the south gate of Mau- that the harvest is now secure. It is 
daisy Font last night and made for ^ estimated that 1,0)0,000 tons of wheat 
residence of Major DoUbie. but they wjjj ^ exported, 
were driven off by the British officer» 
and Sepoys on duty; four of the Bur- 
nreüe were killed and four were wound- 

Lieut Harrington of the British 
and three Sepoys were wounded.

i
and was

PPS’S COCOA A desperate fight.

Hay Darling Fired at Lawyer Pewell, bat 
Missed, end They flinched. I

Cleveland, O., Oct. 12.—May C. Darl
ing, 19 years old, entered the office of 
H G. Powell, attorney, in the" Cuyahoga 
Building, this morning, and, pulling a 
revolver, fired ait him. She missed, and 
a desperate struggle ensued between the 
man and the worn au. Occupants of ad
joining offices separated them. Miss 
Darling claims that Powell ruined her. 
He denies it. She was arrested.

Frrober’s Taper. KnsSl.a and Tnrklsh 
Baths. 127 mid 12» Tonga.

Grand As. Toy's Snaps.
Gum Tickets, Pin Tickets, Tweed Tick

ets, Paper Fasteners, Shipping Tags, Mer 
chnndlse Tags, etc., etc. If It Is a good 
thing, we have It. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
and Printers, Wellington and Jordan- 
streets, Toronto.

The faculty prescribe “Salada” Tea.

The following menu will be demon
strated and served at the New Era Cook
ing School this afternoon at 3 o’clock : 
Fancy omelet, fish croquettes, lemon 
tarts, biscuit and cream. School at 191 
Yonge-street, opposite Eaton’s. Briug 
fork and spoon.

«
Marks Were Found.

On opening the lower compartment I 
found some marks on the door of the lower 
compartment, as if inflict id with an Instru

it. There wan a small 
dent or possibly two in the lower portion 
ot a shelf that separates the two compart 
meats. 1 do not remember any other 
marks of violence. I fancy I have opened, 
that compartment some years ago by key. 
It is opened with a key, and, as far as I 
know, Is the same now as it used to be. 
The key to It is held by Mr. Balnts, who 
got It from Mr. Ponton, because at that 
time there was no lock on the upper com
partment, and Mr. I'onron was keeping Ins 
cash In the lower one. I don't know what 
became of the key of the lower compart
ment afteri the robbery. I don't know how 
long the lock had been on, nor where it 
went to. Mr. l’onton'said it e.imc oft the 
top compartment, Of which Ponton held 
the kt-v before the robbery, because he was 
the teller. Tire manager usually held the 
key of the lower compartment.

Talked With the SUIT.
After breakfhst Hodglns and I had 

talk with diierent members of the staff 
and discussed surrounding clreumstanci» 
connected wiGh the opening of the vault. 
We «poke to l’onton, but the conversation 
only lasted for ten or fifteeli minutes with 
each employe and was very superncial. 
Then we interviewed them again the same 
day with Mr. Hodglns Id Madden’s office. 
On that occasion I cannot sayf Ponton said 
anything of iiujK)i*tancc. He fold wherer he 
was till 12 o'clock on the night of the rob
bery and was not a*sked then where be 

after that time. 1 questioned him fur
ther the second day after that in the 
iiiiiuager’s room of the bank. There was no 
cue efce present. I asked his movements on 
the night of the robbery after 12 o’clock. 
He said he retired to his room about 12 
o’clock, that lie was not up during the 
night, and that there was no one In Ins 
room exempt, himself. He said he heard 
no noises during the night, but made 
no other statement, nothing else of import
ance. I asked him of this because of the 
story I had heard regarding noises In his 
room. It was told me by Mr. Madden, and 
after by Mrs. McGreer. I went to Toronto 
that night.

€••1 Advanced «U Biffai*.
Buffalo, Oct. 12.—Beginning will to- 

|ay, the retail price* of anthracite coal 
An this city wqre advanced "to $5 for 
grate and $5.25 for egg, stove and chest
nut. These figures are to be maintain
ed, or at least they will be, if the pro
mises of the coal men amount to any
thing. , ,. ,.

ENGLISH
REAKFAST COCOA mont with teeth mi ed.

force
BPAIS’B BEFIT TO THE STATES.

for LunenburgmemberPoàseseee the following Distinctive 
Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. I 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.»

Grateful and Comforting 1 
to the Nervous or dyspeptic. | 

NutritiVo Qualities Unrivalled.
In QoArter l’ound* Tina only* 

Prepared' by «1 AMES EPPS & CO.* : 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London,1 England.

Pernber*» Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
50c ; Bath and -.Bed $1. 187 Tonge,

Warning.
We have been informed that certain per

sons are offering for sale the American 
Welsbach and similar lights. The public 
are warned that the Toronto Auer Light 
Company, Limited, is alone entitled to sell 

Incandescent Gas Burners and
Infringing this com

pany’s patents, and persons buying or rent
ing from them are liable to us for damages 
and royalties.

Call and see our beautiful improved lights 
and shades for.residences.

We give three times the candle-power 
for one-half the consumption of an ordinary 
gas jet.

The Toronto Auer Light Company, 
ited, 38 Toronto-street.

V
Filibusters» Under Shelter of the American 

Flag, Have Prolonged Ihe fl’ar.^

Madrid, Oct. 12.—It is eemi-offlrially 
announced that the reply of Spain to 
the note presented by the United States 
Minister, General Woodford, liaa been 
drafted bv the Minister tof Foreign Af
fairs, Senor Gullon, and ' will be sub
mitted to the Cabinet at its meeting to
morrow. The reply, it is further stated, 
will announce that Spain is unable to 
fix exactly the date when the war will 
be over, but the Ministers are persuaded 
it will not be long, -because “the situa
tion of the rebels is critical and the 
efforts of the Spanish troops are sure 
of success. Owing to the rebel situation 
and the concession of autonomy, admin
istrative and economic, which will be 
effected before January, the Government 
hopes actual hostilities will finish short- 
1« ”

Spain, it ft continued, thinks the re
forms and the activity of the Spanish 
troops are sufficient elements to secure 
the immediate pacification of the island, 
which, it is asserted, “would have been 
more rapid if the rebels had not had

Killed Mis Brelher. - Î
Buffalo, Oct. 12.—Alonzo Williains was 

found guilty of manslaughter in the first 
degree in the Criminal Court this morn
ing for the murder ot his brother Sam
uel, which took place May 20 last. Sen
tence will te passed by Justice Laugh- 
tin Thursday morning next. The maxi
mum penalty is 20 year» at hard labor.

Take* la by Yaakers,
City ot Mexico, Oct. 12.—About a year 

ago this city erected a slaughter house 
at a cost of $800,000 in gold. Thè plans 
and construction were .the work eft Am
erican contractors. It has .been found 
that the building is unsuited for the 
business. Tne whole plant has now 
been abandoned by the city, and the in
vestment ft a total loss.

and rent 
hoods.

All other sellers are

edWE CAN KEEP new

illd Ducks ;Lim
it»

Cook’s Tnrklsh Kail», 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed <41.FRESH and SWEET

ALL WINTER. On the fiend side ef Life.
It is generally conceded that the un

rivalled quality of Geo. S. McConkey’s 
candies has made them a favorite with 
all good judges.____________ 46

“ John Bull’’ Malt Digestive Bread is 
recommended by the leading English 
physicians for indigestion in every form.

John A, Fraser's ftcturri.
This beautiful selection of water color 

drawings, many of which have been ex
hibited at the Parie Salon, the World’s 
Columbian Exposition and other impor
tant galleries, are now on exhibition at 
Messrs.' 0. J. Townsend’s " rooms, 22 
King-street west. They will be on view 
again to-day and will be sold on Thurs
day at 2.30 p.m.

Wear " The Slater Bnbberless Shoes.”

Free.
For thé return of a set of coupons 

from Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum, you 
will receive a handsome and useful pres
ent. __ ________

Felherslenhangli A Co..
ana expert», bank Commet. »

When seconds are precious and the We have a 
work of a minute perhaps means your tPrs and invoices—we are offering them 
all the fire pail is worth thousands of, for 20c and 25c .each. Blight Bros., 65 
dollars if in its accustomed place. Round Yonge-street.
bottom ones of indurated fibreware, on = —---- r----------
account of their formation, canuot be Ira • goad thleg le have e bottle ereib- 
nsed except “for fire only.” Made by boos’ roothacbe on hood. Brogglsla sell 
The E." B. Eddy Co., Limited. 1351 if. rrt« toe.

he would be having more money, 
not give Mr. Ponton a receipt, 
cheques jvould be receipts.”

Tkat Hale Hi Use Farllllen.
George A. Cliff, Napanee, a contractor, 

who repaired the hole to tiie partition 
through which the thieves are supposed to 
have entered, was the next witness, and he 
produced the boa-ids tha/t had been taken 
away. The width of the three boards was 
only S% inches, but with a email space 
near them it would make an aperture of 
lO^t inches. Witness also put a lock ' on 
the door on the upper compartment in the 
safe, and did not know what had become 
of the lock that wwa put on previously. 
The lock witness put on was in the same 
place ns the other sonc. He saw no evi
dence of the top lock being forced.

Croen-examined by Mr. Porter, Mr. Cliff 
Kaki that the old lock of the door must 
have had some force to get it off. It could 
not have been taken off without force if the 
door was locked.

Witness s.iid . Mr. Baines gave him the 
lock for the door and said nothin» further 
About it. There were no screws in the 

ou the lock, 
on the inside 

the holes were bored from

Telephone 1831. wn.VT 
ORONTO COLD STORAGE COMPAQ B«lwards A Bari-Smith, Chartered Ac- 

eoBMlaMts, Bank «I Commerce Building, 
(ieo. Edwards, F.C.A. A llarl-Smlth, C.A

was
SAUSAGE CASINGS. would have been 

_ rapid if the rebel» had not had 
the succor of filibusters who, under the 
shelter of the American flag, have con- 
tribnted to maintain this state of at-

Fire sole—A Big Kagllsb beaver over
coat for BI2. lulled Service stores, eg 
Tenge street or 1) King-street Best.

130

Trade supplied. Best brands 
pf imported and domestic 
Lheep and hog casings at low 
kst prices, saltage, quality and 
Condition considered. Corre
spondence solicited. _
W.iHARRlS «Ss CO.

Danforth Toronto.

Have you tried Mossop’s special ? Top 
barrel.

Fire sale - S1» wool tweed soli f.r BA- 
rolled Service Stores. 97 Klog-it. E or 93 
leoge.

ed? trituted to maintain this state of af-
Th’e Glwernmcnt has decided that Gen

eral Primo de Rievera is to retain com
mand of the Philippine Islands, in ordef 
that ' he may initiate the proposed re
forms and reorganize that colony.

fooler Weather.
Minimum and maximum température»; 

Esquimau, 48—52; Calgary, 30—38; Qn'Ap- 
pelje, 24—44; Winnipeg, 30—30; Port Ar
thur, 38—48; Parry Sound, 52—68;-Toronto, 
52—86; Ottawa, 56—70; Montreal, 40-4)6; 
Quebec, 46-70; Halifax, 46-64.

PKOBS.: Fine and cooler.

:
r.

H.t KBIAC.ES.
KEFFEtt— FHUNK-On Oct. 12, 1807, by 

the Rev. J. Rankin of Dunn-avemie 
Methodist Church, Mr. Thomas A. Keffer 
to Miss Amelia Fhunk, both of Yanghan.

reek’s Turkish Botks. 204 Klug West. 
Ladles J5c( geota. day 7Se, evealug SOe. t

-, potato Crop ik irelakd.Wknt to Expect.l’onton"* Account.
On Aug. 31.1 made the regular Inspection 

of the office at Napanee to balance up. I 
found a cheque of Ponton’s for 820 lu his 
cash, and traced It back to June. It Had 
been as high as $33 on tne night that the 
bauk was robbed, and was reduced on Aug. 
31 to $20. _ , ' ..

Mr. Bogart produced tne entry In the 
books, and continued, in answer to Mr. 
Madden : . . ..

“That entry Is In Mr; l’onton s handwrit
ing''"

■I asked Ponton his reason for holding 
the cheque, and he said he had needed the 
money, and that the manager was aware 
of It. l’onton promises to take the cheque 
up when he received his salary *u Septem
ber. I mentioned the cheque again about 
Sept. 13, two days after his month’s salary 
—$48.50- had gone to Ills credit, and he said 
he was sorry he had been unable to take 

p. as he had not sufficient money. Noth- 
further wns said at that time. In view

Tim Beoir Bas Been Hound en Ills Wheel 

and bays Thing» are Tot So Desperate.;

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Timothy Hedly, 
anti-I’arncllite member of Parliament 
for North Louth, who has jukt returned 
from a cycling tour in Ireland, says: 
“The potatoes are generally bad; but 
all the crops have been saved where the 
farmers had the sense or the money to 
spray them, 
keen distress _ in the southwestern and 
western counties during the coming win
ter and spring. In some places^ it may 
approach starvation.”

Mr. Healy admitted ’that there had 
been some exaggeration of the difficulty.

Bain almost every day this month. 
Keep dry by wearing one of our double- 
breasted covert doth waterproof coats,, 
velvet collar, sewed seams and edges, 
special this week five ninety-five—worth 
ten dollars of any man’s money—express 
prepaid to any part of Ontario. Sword, 
55 King-street east and 4i2 Spadiua- 
aven^e. _____ ___________ _

“ The Slater Shoe” can be purchased only 
at The Sleler Shoe Store, 8» Klog-st. West.

niogliam’s Harmless Headache Powder*. 
Instant relief guaranteed. Are eel depree 
■ ing Bingham’» Pharniuey. tee Tenge It., 
Always open Telephone 1148. 1WT

ERVOUS DEBILITY. DEATHS.
DOWN—At Norway, on Oct. 12th Inet., 

Richard Down.
Funeral notice hereafter.

FISHER—On Monday evening, October 11, 
at the residence of her son, Lleut.-Col. 
Wayllng, Sharon, Annie E. Todd, relict- 
of the late Charles Fisher, city welgh- 
m aster. »

Funeral from the residence ot her son- 
in-law, A. Frank YYIckson, 26 Major- 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 14th, 
at 2 o’clock.

HILL-At 170 Chestnut-street, Isabella, 
widow of the late William Hill,

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to St 
James’ Cemetery.

bftis»‘ÏÎIÏS5&. I
h-iuliy. It uiake* no difference u (,ga_ 
[failed lo cure you. Call . ad-
Lui talion free. Medicines sent t i
drees. Hours—9 a.m. to PS*’lvi°etreet, 
b to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 33S 
s. vthcast cor. Cerrnrd-street loroniu _

Slenmshlp Mevements.
Ott. 12. At.

Bremen.........Bremen ...
Montevldean... London .
N uni id lan...... Liverpool
Scotsman... *. ..Liverpool
Sprite..................London ..
A recun a............Liverpool
Michigan........Liverpool .
Scythia............. Liverpool
Lord Gough... .Shields , ..
Hat hoe..............Rotterdam
Huronn...............Tilbury ..
Kastalla.............Glasgow .

, . . . „ _ . _ München............Baltimore
England to Fraaoe by Balloon. Danla.......... ....Leith ....

Eastbourne, Eng., Oct. 12,-JGharles mate Nebraska.Glasgow . 
Pollock, a nephew of Barou " Pollock, Tcelln Head....Bclfflst ..

From.
... New York 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal
........ Halifax
........ Halifax
........  Halifax
...... Boston
.... Montreal
North Sydney 
,.. Montreal 
... Montreal 
.... Bremen
.. Montreal 
. New York 

Quebec
r4.

screw h«kies when (’HIT put 
Tin? clippings in the hall "<

. were proof that
the oii’tfiide. He could himself go through 
a, spice 9%r inches wide. No doubt there will be

About ronton’* Apartments.
Grange of Napanee, the next wit- 

told of Ponton obtaining the room* 
through Mr. Douglas, the hotel man with 
whom the accused boarded. Ills sister oc
cupied the rooms, which were rented to 
PonLou. She had to move to the upstairs 
apartments to make room for her brother's 
tenant. The only objection Ponton had to 
the rooms was ns regarded tho taking 
away of the slops by thç chambermuid, 
who would be daily sent over from the 
hotel, and in thl» connection the back en-

paient eelleltar*
Bmiaiuic, loroovo.A. W.

Another Chance.

Kreal nice box file for let-
rate ’forbid Jen

fruit ’ to many person* so bv^ttaeBI ®
the least Indulgence Is fol1°'' <cl qhlése 
of cholera, dysentery. 8’vlP'nk’. , y.
persons are .not aware thev have
dnlge to their heart’s content If r i(cllo*'s 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J- Dtbjt , will 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine cure
give linmcdiMfe relief, and Is B ™ gg 
for all .ununcr complaint».

Cucumbers and melons
it it\ Ing

* Continued on page A*i
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